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TIRPiïZLondon, Sept. 2, 9.40 pan^-Except ta the region of Riga, where the Rut- 1 
sians are presenting a solid front to Field Marshal Von Hfadenbprg, the Aus- 1 
tro-Germao offensive is again making headway, ami, as they have been doing -| 
for four months, the Russian troops have resumed their withdrawal movement 

The western forts of Grodno were evacuated after two of them were de
stroyed by the heavy guns and stormed by the German infantry, and it is 
considered extremely likely that the whole fortress has already been left to 
its fate, for it was no longer tenable after the Germans had crossed the 
Grodno-Vilna railway, which they did at two points, and had penetrated the 
forest of Bleloviezh, to -the southeast of the town.

Vilna, doubtless, will be the next objective of the Austro-Germans on this 
front. *C:v

NO HOPE OF RUSSIAN STAND.

In the southeast Vienna also reports a series of successes, which have 
practically driven the Russians oui.of Galida; they now hold only a very 
narrow strip between the Sereth -river and Bessarabia. Across the border in 
the latter province, the Austrians state, the Russians set fire to a number of 
villages, which might indicate a further retreat. Thus ihe. hopes raised in the

“* R“““ “ w“ ■ ““dl confers WITH TURKS
Everywhere the Austro-Germans claim to be advancing, but they have not -----------------

captured, of late, any great numbers of men or guns. The Russian guns „
have been kept well behind the infantry, and are quickly moved hack when “•«lemeot OT DOUndry and Hallway 
the rear guards are unable longer to hold ofi the invaders. There is some Issue Not Regarded Likely—Turks 
talk of an advance on Kiev, but the ^stance to that city is considerable and n«*t-n„ Tnu/n of 9*»rfMn pnni,l>the country over which it would have Ü be made is difficult lot the movement U6SV0y ,0Wn 0t ^F000 ™PUlt

of troops. tlOn,
Ch the western front the Germans daim to have recovered trenches which 

they lost in the middle of August in the Vosges, while the French simply 
refer to the heavy, artillery engagements, which have been the feature of the 
last nine days, with no suggestion of what they foreshadow.
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If Uncle Sam Went! to Sell Supplies 

to Britain, France and Russia They 
Must find a Way of Giving the 
Usual Credits—British Empire Has
Wheat Enough for Their Needs.

—---------------

London, Sept ' 

he abnormal exch 
putting on a stable
:hinery of settling trade balances be- - 
ween America and Europe will be 

within the next few days on 
arrival In New York of the French 
British financial commissions. - 

Both commissioners have received their 
and ate now on their way, 

commissioners having sailed 
ie last Saturday. The Bril
les have requested that de- 
Ing the British commission 
issed until the delegates are 
the danger sone, after which 

all reservations will be removed and thé 
subject opened to the fullest discus-

, Meanwhile it is known that the com
position to correct some 

which are believed to
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d to those of military age. It is 
much the province of the com- 
to hold educative mass meetings 
need for men, though it is be- 
more evident according to some 
who have had much to do withfcürcïass

Venturous young men are wanted, 
lotion, too, will have to be dis- 
f but It hardly seems to be the 
of the recruiting committee.

example of some of the feeling 
111 hangs on it may be mentioned 
wo gentlemen who have been en- . 
in recruiting were refused
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Fecht and M 
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“Our troops 
eight miles h

m the s
and

the French
at one place by a woman who 

she did not want to see them 
neighborhood trying to steal away w.

■London, Sept. 3, 2.19 e.m.—An 
Amsterdam despatch to tbe Ex- 
change Telegraph Company, says 

' " ‘ Mt is reported that Ajdmiral Von 
Tirpitz, the German minister of 
marine, -will resign, and will be

ys of tile
le such a case is not typical It is 
if of the necessity of more plain 
! in the province on the common 
and much less taking it for grant- 
Lt the duty of defence springs to 

whenever It is mentioned. There 
a long row to hoe to this work 

Brunswick yet and not until 
is hoed will recruits come to the 

ons of their own free will, 
of this can be done by the pres- 
mittee but its first cate is to fill 

inks of the 68th as 
with those who are 
pf the big outstanding 

tfa defence is on- the '
Ar the present. It J 

that not until the 68t

tis were pursued in 
it attack Lingek 
e.” says the eye-witness.

opf and be not■
well

FLEET HAMPERS TURKISH MOVEMENTS.

Increased activity at the Dardanelles is shown in all the official reports. 
Besides their success in capturing an important position east of Suvia Bay, 
which dominates one of the Turkish Unes of communication, the British

üs..

tag
the ta Immâ aw‘â-Kby

>f <he tships across = h
either land or sea mpre difficult.

According to the Turks, mine-swçej 
of the- StmiU, suggesting th^rw att*<
another direction,jp W - -, ! ,̂

A despatch from Rtene says Aat the Austrians have evacuated Roveréto, 
which recent Italian advances had threatened to cut ofi. An official report 
from the same capital claims a number of successes for the artillery and infantry 
on different fronts.

8®°n f8 JXW- 
already con- have been busy

that
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knees and Beg- 
i to come to our assistance.

ts to sell Europe its goods, 
hope to continue their 

must find a means of giving 
credits and stabilising ca

ttish commissioners are fully 
- ‘" attitude of the gov- 

i not regard the pres- 
rtning. On the con- 
ot view is decidedly 

rut and serene, as the recent suc- 
ta floating the gigantic war loan 

given it confidence that the largest 
‘ d problems can be readily sur-

commisslon wiU be in a position 
it out that two distinct classes 
Its are being incurred in America, 
st resuite from purchases of sup- 
ad munitions by the AUied gov- 

mts; the second from ordinary pur- 
i and sales between private trad- .

on over extremely difficult

^ i^sSta"8 *bout4ft 
S^OT CARRIED BY 
IMPETUOUS assault. '

“The first attack took, place _ 
preparations had boen made by aq 
tense artillery bombardment This oc
curred July 30. By an i

trenches and arrived at

“The Germans held good In the cen
tre, and as a result tour

TO

SEN D U. S
-A/ . , »■

‘to* Ml == we7s2
London,/-Sept, 

epondent of B<
Company at Sofia, Bulgaria, tele- 
gnaphs the foUowihg :

dat, In Champagne, and on the western “On August 31 the Turco-Bul- 
Petrograd, Sept. 2, via London, Sept, outskirts of the Argonne. A cannonade garfan negotiations <or the recti-

3—An official communication made pub- has occurred in Lorraine and i» the fieation of the frotitier with a view
lie tonight announces the evacuation by Vosges, in the sector of the Fecht.” £o Bulgaria's i ‘ ' * — "
the Russian forces of the fortress of Austrians Abandon Trenches. ish section of
Grodno, and the retirement of the troops Rome, via Paris, Sept 2, 11.60 p.m.— railway, which recently were tem-
Thethtex1goi th“k.ta[ementNfoUo“sfVer' Jhe Ornent made pubUe here portly suspended by the return

“On the Riga-Dvinsk front general- to^ht says: > ÿ the Bulgarian delegates from
ly speaking, there has been no important ar®felT continued Constantinople, was resumed,
change. The German attack in the re- j” bombard Borgo, in Val Sugana, and “Official circles however at>-gru^.FreidriÆt a8aÜ1 b8S beeD an thère Roncefrno- 8tarting several pear to entertain Httie hope’of^ left and

“Our 'troops are making successful “°ur ««tiUCTy has bombarded and satisfactory issue.” îüjggfe ^ ,be“ P*rt of the
proeress between the Sventa and the bIown « depot of munitions above t ^enchcs had gained OnVU^rivcro Theyare approihing Anderter, In the Sexten Valley, and ef- TURKS BURN TOWN; ^ 22 ^aultby us gained
very near Wilkomir, and further on thev Fectijely replied to the enemy’s batteries MABWAORIB INHABITANTS. more fighting the Ger-
occupy the front of SVyentsyany-Mis- Sebach Valley, beyond the PredU beavfly- ,.?f one “cUon ot «
ayala-Dukshty. «SSf* , , „ „ London, Sept. 3, 1.40 a.rn—A Germans three soldiers made prisoner.

“On the evening of the first of Sep- ,^.he cnP”la ” F°rt Hermann, north despatch to the Exchange Tele- !f! „ , y *nrTW?«-^
tember near Svyentsyany our cavalry Plesso, also has been struck by our _ c fVmmanv from Athene Rn.V8 • c.ou^er-att<lck by the enemy re-
carried two villages at the point of the “•$. , grapU Vompony ITOTn AUlens say». suited in them regaining a part of their
bavonet, repulsingthe Germans'in dis- ,A medium calibre enemy battery Travelers arriving from Con- tot position, bub. in a new assault July 
order and making many prisoners. th”=w f ,few,sheUa UP°D the station and stantinople announce that on Fri- we recovered some of this ground,

‘•Progressing along the right bank of railroad track at Cormons without doing day last Turks burned the town °° fW 27 a violent combat over 
the Viliya we captured from the Ger- any damage. In the Val Grande sone, 0/T»mid anTrlaaL a lnXe [he whole lme enabled us to make 
margin the Dukshty region one mortar “» CanUa, reconnoitering parties sent out 01 and massacred a large further progress. We annihilated one
and several caissons' The situation he- toward the enemy’s positions observed number of the Armenian inhabi- company of Germans.

■tween the Viliya and Niemen rivers is trenches recqrtly lost 106 tante.” HELD FORLORN
unchanged. The enemy’s efforts are di- bo^s ^ been abandoned. ________ FOR TmRTHHX
rected chieflj- alohg the Olita-Mereca °n the Carso front the enemy also 
road, where the night of the Jst we re- 1,88 evacuated several trenches, leaving 
pulsed many obstinate attacks. A stub- quantities of arms and ammunition 
born fight occurred near jOrany. which were gathered up by our troops.”

“Near Grodno, after having held the Austrian Success in Galicia, 
enemÿ as long as necessary to enable ...
us to evacuate this point our troops on 2,iennai vla London, Sept. 2, 8.65 p.m. 
the night of the first crossed to the right ~Th® °®clal communication issued to- 
bank of the Neiemen river. day_by the war °®“ aa7a =

“To the south of Grodno, on the whole The pursuit of the Russians is pro
front, as far as the Pripet river, the sit- I" tbe district of the
nation is without essential change. Volhyman triangle of fortresses, from 

“In the region of Lutsk, after having Jfutsb, upward, our forces have crossed 
held the enemy in obstinate combats thf,IStyr ."IT..®11 a frot't- -

the river Styr, our troops the night . ^ East Gahcmthe enemy also is re-
the first, fén back upon the Olyka- .The1,tT ^e^era! V?n

RadziwUoff front. During the day we Boehm-Brhmotii entered Brody (<m the 
aptured a hundred prisoners, iftclud- raUway about four miles from the bor- 

•96 officers and machine guns. ?er of RWS»). and today are advanc-
vThe enemy has occupied Lutsk. mg-east from Brody, across the fron- 
VJn conformity with tile, retreating ,tler' 

movement from the Styr river our 
troops in Galicia have occupied new po
sitions, enabling us to cover our move
ments with rear guards. The enemy 
has again suffered very heavy in rear
guard actions in the regions of Zolonc- 
[ow and Zborow and at the month of 
the Stripa. After repulsing here re
peated attacks we assumed a partial of
fensive, capturing machine gnns, pris- 
oners and much war materials.”
‘Bombardment, Intense and Reciprocal.”

Paris, Sept. 2, 11 p.m.—The following 
official communication was issued by the
war office tonight:

“In Belgium, replying to a' bombard
ment directed àgainst -the town of 
-'leuport and the sectors of Stenstraete 
and Boesinghe, our artillery brought in- 
" PLy an efficacious fire against the 
bomb-throwers and batteries in action 
mil against the assemblies and parks of 
‘he enemy. .

"0n the Artois front there has been
U exchange of bombs and grenades at vantage points at-
he Sap-Heads. Between the Somme 
'n,l the Oise our batteries have aüéticed 
^ tire of the German artillery in the 

' u irons of Armancourt and Canny.-The 
rneiny has fired a number of incendiary 
suelis on Soissons and the region rounds pulsed.
■"'outs. “Bi the coastal district artiUery en-
r A bombardment, intense and recip- gage men ts of medium strength continue. 
wbI, has taken place on the Atone Works of the enemy at several places 
ront between Ville Aux Bois and Go- have been successfully disturbed.”

the reverse.
for the 64th In this province 

authoriezd.
awhile in some parts of the prov- 
eruittag is gotag on fairly well, 
s true of Campbell ton and the 
Shore generally and of. W' 
d Springhill districts just now. 

odstock it is claimed that twenty- 
n have been sent forward in ten 

R. S. Welsh. Capt. A. T. Le
wd Lieut. MacDonald have 

Campbellton and Sp 
Bien to the Minks

station of the officer command- 
66th, Ueut-Col. J. R, Klrkpet- 

d the officers, it is expected that 
rood, the wife of the lleutentat- 

#r, and Mrs. B. Atherton Smith 
. to Valcartier this week for the 
ation of the band instruments to 

ttalion. This event will probably 
* on Wednesday. Already good 
has been made by the instru

cts but there are still many va-, 
for good men who can both play 

Idler.
jAs Complete Unit. '

t. F. R. Falrweather will take a 
of sixty men for the 56th from 
to Valcartier this evening by the 
ne express. An officer to expected 
in command of a considerable 

erf men sent forward in such a 
The depot at Sussex for the 65th 
«lain open until that Battalion is 
Contrary to what had been once 
it is now officially stated that the 
'ill go overseas soon as a complete 
That is to say it wffl not be split 
supply other battalions. Hence 

11 be the second of all-New Bruns- 
attalions to go to Europe to that 
Rich Is far more satisfactory

America>
Americana

Grodno Evacuated. ■
ood-

. ties ai
'mm.« asas-

the
done rent over the 

the summit ofhas a
Yob Bernstorff Instructed to Propose That Aral 

Aid Lusitania Reparation Be Submitted
*iTo 3|rbitratioiÇffP^^i|

Cardinal Gibbons Sees President Wilson With Reference to 
Peace Movement Inaugurated by Pope—Action by 
Neutral Nations Suggested.

war

.
r

ms ag the government purchases, 
ifditest question has been 
irdtag the unbounded re- 
the government permitting it 

to make payments as fast as required. 
This is likely, it is pointed out, to be 
emphasised by the readiness of the Brit
ish authorities to pay In American gold 
eagles, if any question exists, regarding 
the rate of exchange on the British pound 
sterling; that is, that the American unit 
of value probably would be held to he 
acceptable, If any question arosF con
cerning the fluctuation of the British

;
from Con- 

tomotince that on Fri-stantrn

Beriin, Sept. 2, via London, Sept, 3, 12.20 a.m.—Germany, ac
cording to Count Von BemetorfFs instmetianB, offers to submit the 
claims for compensation arising from the Lusitania and Arabic 
cases to The Hague for adjudication.

HOPE -V. ' 
HOURS.

1 “The enemy remained taja strong posh
Gulf of lemad, in Asia Minor, ti°n on Lingekopf, but one of our com-

etantmople. It has been the reaa- sent a note written on the leaf of u,
notebook, saying, Î am on the barbed 
wire wounded by s bullet. We are dig
ging in and the Germans will never 
dislodge us. Vive La France.’ This 
company was under a violent fire, with 
all the men staging, and was summoned 
to surrender. It held out thirty-six 
hours, which permitted units on its 
flanks, to advance and make the position

Ismid lies at the head of the
Pope Enlists Wilson’s Aid. with the message and with the inter-

B bSSKSKSi

Ate his conference at the White Æaf
House the cardinal announced that he de^est ™t«est to offidal and diplo- 
had discussed the possibRities of peace, matlc Joint action for peace
with the president. He said that he the h«ds of several neutral nar
hut «inveved a message from th& pope *1<ms “d th# pope was suggested as a

possible^outcome of today’s develop-
its exact contents at. this time. ^ .3 ^T*dea ^“®1Ted no °®cial

Cardinal Gibbons declared that the ??ni , the
settlement of the submarine issue be- f4®^8 I s ,5*?^ eatjrel7
tween the United States and Germany „14 has made 40 66 of
had greatly aided the cause of peace, senrice bringing about peace, 
and had placed the United States in a Cardinal Gibbons Gratified.
vieef ta* brining to^’an end the conflict Baltimore, Sept. 2—Cardinal Gibbons, 5mP*re Has Plenty of Wheat.- 

abroad. He said he had informed tiie upon his return to Baltimore from Indications, however, are that over- 
president that he beMeved this to be true. Washington, this evening dedtaed to tores will be expected from the Ameri- 

WhUe the cardinal would not go ipto tocuss his conference with President can side, as the view prevails in the 
details regarding his message from the Wilson, or toe nature of the message highest quarters here that it America 
pope, it was indicated that it was in the from Pope Benedict which was received wants to sell it must provide the means 
nature of a suggestion that neutral pow- by him tot Monday. of credit. As showing that this to the
ere join with the Vatican in mating The cardinal repeated his expressions real condition, it is pointed ont that 
further efforts to restore peace. The of gratification over his interview with America’s great wheat crop now being 
cardinal said that the plan in mind was the president, but declined to make any harvested will normally be taken by 
along the general lines of recent pubHc comment upon the contents of the mes- Europe at good prices, if a credit system 
discussion of the question m newspa- sage at this time. The communication is provided by the American sellers.

he Otherwise, it is stated, reports reaching 
for him Ln «f4he government concerning the wheal.

to ^ ^ > India, Australia and Canada,
îtoîl 1 d- f the are such as to indicate that Great Brit-
Holy bee at Rome. > ata and her Allies would he permitted
Enemy Property on British Ship. tar the first time to buy wheat in the 

London, Sept. 2, 9.15 p. m.-In the ,‘nf4e?d of J? America,
prise court today Sir Samuel Thomas tbe^^îss^^dlt fl^W^8 WlU **** 
Evans, president of the tribunal, con- ThSTto om o^tL'^ta^ nf the »it
nortto’oT toemcya™Peo7’tk Gh uatlon “P°n whkh^the commissio«re 

°J,me„> are ftily informed in connection with
stromer Ku n the approaching discussion of exchange
inish 17’ 0,6 en41re machinery of Settling bal-
toen wito cotton S^ wfeat for Bremro betWet“ AmeriCa ^ EuroFe'

and Hamburg. On wireless orders from 
her owners the Kumeric put into Queens
town August 6, 1914, where her cargo 
was seized and subsequently sold- The 
president of the prize court made an ex
ception in his ruling respecting 465 bales 
of cotton, which was claimed by the

«unit
Wi As to ordinary sales between private 

parties, this is not considered a matter 
pertaining to the government, but one 
which buyer and seller should adjust 
However, the British government is in
terested in seeing this private adjustment 
satisfactorily accomplished, so as to pre
serve' normal and healthy financial con
ditions. Therefore the commissions are 
likely to explain the ability and willing
ness of the government to meet all 
credits for governmental supplies by gold 
payments In the American unit or 
American eagles, if desired, while a plan 
tor dealing with credits growing out of , 
private sales Will probably await con
ferences between the British and French 
delegates and American financiers.

bons
deuce of both Greek and Arme
nian archbishop 
is about 26,000.

Its population

to
ovincial pride. I

I0X, NAPOLEON'S 
1ST DEADLY ENEM 
I0W FIGHTS FOR «L

uttr#:
9 SHOULD M V’ 

i. CONSCRIPTION
“From July 29 to August 22 there 

have been continual attacks and coun
ter-attacks, which were accompanied by 
intense cannonading. Forty thousand 
German shells were spent on our lines 
during the 4th and 6th of August alone.

“The enemy’s efforts, however, were 
unavailing, and on August IT our prog
ress became decided. Our troops soon 
held the summits of Lingekopf add 
Schratxmannele, from where our chas
seurs now dominate the valley, the Mun
ster plain and Alsace from Turkheim 
to Colmar."
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(Continued from page L) 
slan theatre of wari 
[. armies of Generale Pflenser,
1 Bothmer have advanced gpr 

At several points the enemy if 
d to arrest our pursuit, but were 
here repulsed. Especially stuth
esis tanee had to be broken at the 
Kbropice rivulet, ,
i troops of General Boetne-Brmot- 
Sntered strongly manned positions 
‘ Zloczow, and on the line H*-

“The north wing of the army of Gen
eral Von Bothmer is pursuing the de
feated enemy on the roads from Zbo
row, Zalosce and Tamapol. The enemy 
is retreating toward thé Zreth river.

• “The army of General Pflanzer yester
day, after heavy fighting, repulsed the 
enemy across the-heights of the Lower 
Stripe. Under this shock the Russians 
retreated from the Dniester front up to 
the confluence of the Zreth river.

“Behind the Russian position on the 
Bessarabia frontier numerous villages 
are burning.

“The Austro-Hungarian and German 
troops' fighting northeast of Kobrin (in 
Russia to the northeast of Brest-Litovsk). 
gradually are driving the enemy back. 
In the marshy district of the Upper 
JaaioMa river there is no change in the 
situation.
- • “Italian frontier:

“On the Tyrolean, frontier the Tonale 
fortifications, the plateaus of Lavaronne 
and Bulgaria, and oui; fortifications and 

Mont Jaronia and 
■ Mont Coston, are kept under the enemy’s 
gun fire.

“On the Carinthian frontier district 
weak Italian attacks against Monte 
Feratba and the Bladner ridge were re-

1 [i

Colonel Dennison, of Teronto, 
Asks Why the Willing Should 
Enlist arid' Shirkers Go te 
Bail Games,

L1

HIO RAILWAY CO, 
HELD ON CHARGE OF 

CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE

;

rJwtinul Gibbons was with the presi
dent nearly half an hour. After leav
ing the White House, the cardinal, his 
faro wreathed in smiles, greeted inquir
ers, and without being questioned said 
that he had discussed peace with the 
president.

“Our talk was highly satisfactory, and 
I am very much pleased with my recep
tion from the president,” said the car
dinal.

“We went over the entile situation, hot 
I cannot, reveal the details of our con
versation at this time. Probably more 
will be made publié in the near future^’
Wilson Pleased,

The text of the pope’s message Was 
not made public, nor was there any for
mal comment on it from the White 
House. Unofficially, however, it was 
said that the president was much pleased

pm Bialy-Kanflen across Toporqw
siechow. The enemy was attacked
tolsed at several points along this Toronto, Sept. S—“Any man who talks 

peace until Germany is utterly smashed,” 
said Colonel George T. Denison, police k/ 
magistrate of Toronto, in a fighting 
speech at the exhibition luncheon, “is 
either a traitor in the pay of the enemy
or else a philosophical idiot” Toronto, Sept 2—The Toronto Rail-

Later he said; “I am not in favor of way Company was today formally com- 
ttos voluntary form of enlistment. Why milted for trial on a charge of criminal 
shbuld the finest and the willing ones go, negligence. ‘ The charge arose from the 
and others be to go to ball games? company maintaining the running 

taxation of the country is not volun- boards of their open cars, 
tary, neither are other obligations to the Alderman Gibbons* business agent of 
State voluntary. Imagine voluntary tax- the employees union, testified that there 
ation to keep the politicians with money had been ; '
to run. the country. : '. /■ (■ conductor !

“Therefore, I say we should have con- running be 
scription. We have on our statute books there have 
now a law providing for conscription.” one death.

Voihynla, our forces 
» Lutsk gained ground 
d other nlacas stubbon
rim enemy were taken,'___________
Itro-tiungarian troops fl^ittoff to' 
doviegh region, defeated the Rns- 
lear Ssereszowo, tod are pursuing a

Iwards Pruszany.. 
iati"theatre of war: 
herd ay the enemg 
r fire of intermittent stn 
he fronts in the coastal du 
t attacks against ■ 
epulsed. In the Carinb 
m frontier districts, the 
««(red."

The
:

El Peso Bank and Trust Company, on a
the ground that it had been assigned to J|| ■
it by the shippers for money advanced- li

He directed that the proceeds of the 
sale of this cotton be turned over to the X Jg
El Paso Company. ,
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been fourteen accidents and
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